
s"Creu ,ola,"o" .

A new drink at the soda fountain.
A concoction of pure blended
fruit with Ice cream. A Sglass ..........................

Each one endeavoring,

Leaders in Tr
Women's St),ltsh Trrm66ed Hats that

are the acme of perfection- and umbody
the style and individuality of Prench
milibery-att. beautIuM '
creations. Usually sold 0 "
elsewhere for $>]r....,
Women's Stylish TYimmed Hats In all

the new, special creations-
equal to hats sold else-
where at $10 and $12.......
Women's tylish Trimmed Hats in all

the new designs. This is
a very special valu'e. Usual-
ly sold elsewhere .for $7 0and ,M, for...................

Leaders in
3 and 34-inch-wide Ribbon. in pure

- solid colors, fancy strle, in plain, soft
Louisine effects. LI new
spring colors and- coinbina-
tions Value, 15c. Per yard..... *

3% and 4-inch-wide Fancy Ribbon.
with solid color centers, with ombre
shades edge. Also plain, solid colors
in Louisinq Ribpon. Very
special complete Lne of col

"

oring. Value., q' a.......

Corset L
C. B. A la Spirite Corsets, madeof fine

batiste: low bust, long-princess hips, bias
cut. straight front; trim-
med at top with wide lace.
Saturday special............
C. B. A. Ia Spirite Corsets, made of fine

batiste. low bust. bias cut, straight front,
short hips, made for slen-
der figures. Saturday spe $1.00

- cial........................... .

C. B. Corsets, made of batiste, low
bust. straight front, bias cut, long
princess hips; tab exten-
sions for earters; for' stout
figures..........................

Leaders in Chi
Children's Coats, made of black taf-

feta,. made with Inverted pleated back,
full sleeves, turn-back cuffs, stitched, fin-
ished with grass linon col-
lars. edged with ecru In-
sertion, siaes 2 to 6 years,$3.98for ............................
Children's Coats. made of black taffeta

in several styles. Some have round col-
lars, others are scalloped. trimmed with
fine white silk braid medal-
lions and ecru insertion.
Full sleeves. turned-back
cuffs. Sizes 2 to 6 years, for.

Leaders I
April Delineator
Now Ready.

12 ltles of clever, amusing joke books
-such titles as Fun in Bunches, Mickey
Finn. Trials of the Boweer Family,
Funny Stories, Drummers' Yarns; 9
bright paper covers. A copy...... *

An entirely new line of favorite fc-
tion, in paper covers; choice titles by
such authors as Beitha M. Clay.
Charles Garvice, Mary J. Holmes 9c
and many others. Choice, copy..
A special treat for our gentlemen pa-

trons-Tales fron. Town Topics. Reg-
ular 50c. edition. Eight of the very
gingerest, among which is that mirth-
provoking Too Many Maid-
ens. For Saturday sale, A 127C
copy.............................
"Mrs. McPlggs," a clever satire on one

of the most popular of books; 25C.cloth bound,......................... "

A new edition of A Double Life, by
Ella Wheeler Wilcox; an un-
usually soul-stirrig story; b0e.

" edition ................................

An especially attractive volume, 9e
East Lynne; paper covers..........

Silk Pettico
Ladies' Petticoats Ladies'

made of taffeta silk in madty tfe
black and changeable changeable

- colors; made with deep made with
accordion-pleated ruffle breila rufit

and finished with two two rows of
-small rule s; full tucks; extra
<ngths; special, silk string ai

long lengths;

$4.98.57
"Ladies' Petticoats mnade of extra fine
*quality black taffeta; cut extra wide for
STOUT women; made with deep ac-

-cordion-pleated ruille and
-finished with two small

Wrist Bag
. W-alrus Leather Wrist Bags; double
.rme. chia.:iols lined, 4oin
Reaj Walrus and-Seal Wrist

Bags; $1."0 kind, for..............*

S100-piece Dinner Set-,of Imperial Chin.; ia-,new and artisic deco Wilo CloratQmse and gold lines; Hampers, u
-all pieces for break- covers; Ia;

fast. dinner and tea else; were $1.4'ervice; regular $10
value, for

56.98. 98c.

-Tin Flour Sieves; Table Tumblern
-the revolving kind; 'with band; rel
Sregular value, 15.. Ut de. taun

Special each fer
S9c. 2c.
Family Seales; wilt weigh nia

from % ounce to Ii pounds,gamt
correct; regular value, uI
Special......................*
Beet Quality Gear Odar WdkT ,with wel4sd wiukeesesrsize; tegular al,33

- Pure and fesh nitbo
flaves. Lem.e o

s.gLd
creaser de fenthe.' A 79.
jelly for ....-...........

EVERY - DEPART
In a spirit of friendly rval

.and neest stods4m

hrmed.kats.
Women's Stiff frinaned Red-to-

wear Hain-it sew shapes
ad calr. Value .50,
at ...........................

Special value in all fine tucked'
Chiffon Hats, all welt made on wire
frames. -geed shapes, in biack-
and rhite. Uscal prie., *1.48,.for ........................ ------

Special shapes in Straw-crown wit.
Tucked-chifton brir. in
black and white. Worth 4
$1.98. at..................

Ribbons.
3% to 4%-inch-wide plain Moire An-

tique. Ribbon; all the leading colors.
Also Fancy Pompadour
Stripes, in solid colors. Big
value.. Worth. 25c., at........

4% to 5%-inch-widE All-silk Ribbons,
solid color, in soft' Louisine
and Moire Antique effects.
All beautiful color. Worth
35c at . . . . . . . - - . - -

.eaders...bu.srih
C. B. Corsets, made of French batiste,

low bust. long walst, bias cut, straight
front, princess hips, timmed at top
with wide lace and a
handsome bow of rib-
bon...................
C. B. Corsets, made of figured sBk,

batiste. straight front, bias cut, low
bust, trimmed with wide satin ribbon
and oriental lace. Suitable
for slim and medium lig-
ures. Saturday special....
We also carry In stock

Bandages for ladies, made
of heavy Jeans, in all sises

Idren's Wear.
Children's Coats. made of black taf-

feta, made with large collars," pointed
front. Extrasmall lay-down
collar. trimmed with lace
and silk. for ...................

Children's Coats. made of black taf-
feta, with large collars and extra col-
lar of lnon app iSue, invert-
ed back, full sleeves,turned-
back cuffs................... .
Second floor.

n Books.
April Designer
Now Ready.

Among the newest and choicest litera-
ture-The Woman Who Tolls. As a pre-
face to this book is-that famous PRESI-
DENT ROOSEVELT'S Interesting let-
ter on the subj'ect of POSTERITY.
which is causing such a 51 50

whirlwind of comment. Price *

The Master of Appleby, by Francis
Lynde: pictured by the Artist THUL-
STRUP; a novel tale, replete .0
with romantic adventure....
Under the Rose, by Frederic S. Isham;

a dainty tale of love; pictured by
Christy in four full-page col-
ored illustrations...............
Lady Rose's Daughter, by Mrs. Hum-

phrey Ward; a marvelous delineation of
a rare character; Christy -pic- 1ured; complete In one volume
2-volume Editions, blue cloth and gold.with 16 Christy pictures; neatly boxed

-attractively priced.
Choice of $1.00 appropriate Lenten

titles in devotional literature; 15c
bound in white vellum, for....... *

itLeaders.
Petticoats L a d i e s' Petticoats

Ilang~ made of black taffeta;
and black; cut extra wide for stout

drop um- women; made 'with ac-;finished
ruffle and cordion pleating and
fine bunch finished with three smal'dust ruffle;
d hangers; circular flounce; special
special.sO. $7.75.
Ladies' Petticoats made of extra fine

quality taffeta.. cut extra wide for stout
women, made with deep umbrella ruffBe,
finished with small ruffBe-
and six rows of hem-
stitching, extra dust ruf
fea, silk string and~I ((
hanger. Special...n..

Leaders.
Reai Lizard Leather - Wrist
Bags; would be good value for 8
$1.50. SpecIal................
Red Morocco Leather Wrist
Bags; the latest fad for D8c. $ 4
and...........................

LEADERS I

nickel-d

es Tin Chamber Pails;

ge pante Inside and out-
~. side; complete with

cover; -was 25.--now.

17c.

a

S-Russian Iren-Double Roasters
; --sie 1.0a14; regular 50Oe. vae.

29C.

)% Sabsteugly amgan as a

be hoeahoid artile; regular
value,.M. Spedual~

hs tsua try temw
4 iW4ea s

y, to-surpa. c:. otbe

Talae samarmrta,. made a In the
new.re stye with tiny erdL s-
les w la!(e iottom tlefted, with small
atra.. to e-t-ah a Wefeet

big'¢sht in" a
of lght gray Oxford ad
blak, special price...........

A coflection of Walling Skirts const-
ing of the new spring Colorings in
shades of Jnitary blue, navy, Oxford.
lit gray aad bla*. mande up In many

pretty new styles, such as wide fold
strap effect, strap faish, slotmams,
cording and-stitching; these
garments are all n tal- .0lored and special price....

Various styles of New 'crea
Walking Skirts, tailored Walking Skit
in the latest up-to-date u ; man
styles in wide fold ef- styles; such

folds in the-n
feet running lengthlose bias effect as
with yoke; some are tain ; of
made with Bouce and yMke fan
strap effect, .stitched; iags; no two al
some few with fancy with fancy at
bias folds and kilt. Spe- some with es
cial pdlce, stitching. Spe

7.98. $10.
Leaders in D

We shall offer tomorrow 100 Talor-mai
browns, all handsomely made and trtmm e<
cheviots; all cut full 'flare and strictly man
less than 8.0W, and most of them are $9.00 a
the lot for

Six Do
And 68 Fine -High-grade Silk Dress Skirts,
with separate drop skirts; adl lengths from 4
values. Your choice of any in the lot it

Ten DC
Leaders From the i
100 fine Black Taffeta Silk Waists,

elaborately trimmed with fine tucking
and hematitching front, back and
sleeves-latest stock-large puff sleeve
and new cuffs. All sizes.
Regular value, $4.00. Spe-
eally priced for Saturday
only at...............$
Best quality Peau de Sole and Peau

de Cygne Waists-made in the latest and
most' desired styles-some tucked and
flnished with fagoting, others prettily
made with rows of fine tucking, and.
have broad pleats down the front, fin-
ished with silk buttons-in every shade
suitable for street or even-
ing wear, including black.
All sizes up to 44. Specially 395price .........................

Hosiery I
We are offering some very special values

for spring. These goods are all new impo r1
best that money can purchase. We invite y
numbers and styles quoted below.
Women's full regular made Hermsdorf

black Cotton Hose, spliced heels and
toes, also a special lot of full regular
made Cotton Hose in tan, plain and
dropped stitch, blue with white polka -

dots and other fancy styles, none of
them worth less than 25c. a
pair, your choice for tomorrow, 15c.
Women's Fine Gauge Cotton Hose, full

regular made. Hermsdorf black
-spliced heels, toes and soles,25cper pair........................... *

Women's Fine Gauge Lisle Thread
Hose, Imported, full regular
made, double heels and toes,25cHermsdorf fast black, per pair. *

Women's Full-fashioned Lace isle
Thread Hose, in 20 new styles and pat-
terns, fast black, double heels
and toes, a regular 25c. quality 19c
-for Saturday's selling.......... *

Women's All-over Lace Lisle Thread
Hose, fine German goods, 50 choice and
new designs, also some lace
ankles. usual 50c. value; will
be offered tomorrow at, per39c
pair..................................

Veiling I
All colors and combi- 80 pcs. of f

*nations of flne French l'In, Fae
Chenille and Embroid- and Spott ed
ered Spotted Chiffon newest cone
VelUngs, 18 Inches wide; vogue; none
elsewhlere, 50c. One day, thani 25c. and

peryard-25c. 115
Leaders From th1

Violet Brooch Pins. -SpecialIO.
value ....................... *

Voet*'hirt"Wai*t".et",..er 25c.
Violet Brooch Pins; several 25c.beautiful styles. Special... *-

Violet Hat Pins; 3 styles to se-25
lect from. .Special value....... *.
ROfI THE H-IOUS~E

table Curtain Stretchers; with Heavy
slated pins; extra long -9 foarsi
r 31.50 value for....... -

Mrs. Potts'-
Famous Sad.
Irene; S -in

-set, complete
witih handle
and stand;
highly pol-
ihed; usually
$t.W Special

79c.

Wire Que.w Gas 6teea tnmihitands
-.two pteat bpPnees; regwlw4g-vWe

2 ieItsadg; the aehtof sbrwi, >ght.[a -tke .. w - e"t-
ad b.t-

ean of bsmwa. ligt A
v+Kyf afei. W51 AD'O

Yery-stYs..W f ia variousWeaes,sk a&'ti8bet theiiot, evert
and +une's halt dests; ade up pretti-

ly in many dlstirnct styles; some with
many rso t teta, narrow beas;
others -with co r and iutton tatm-
ming: a few with white silk
stitching; pjein
.titching and slot -ft
Special prlne.. -.........

Ions -in Extra Wa iing
ts; made

pretty Skirts, kIade up .fe -

1 large womn: in dtra
d bution nne cht cloth,. with

mr

flounce ched In fan-

Ikecy diamond efect black
only. pecia price,

)10t. 0.

ress Skirt,
le Dress Skirts. In blacks, blues and
1; the materials are broadeloths and fine
tailored. Not a skirt in the lot worth
nd $10.00 values. Your choice of any in

liars.
all handsomely trimme4 and finished

0 to 44. Regular $15.00, $16.50 and $19.50
>llars.
shIrt Waist Dept.
Fine Pean de Sole Weists, trimmed

with fine pleats and fine hemetitching,
yoke effect front, .straight trimmed to
match down the back and' sleeves, large
puff above cuffs, finished with smallsilk dangle ornaments to match waist;colors, white, light blue,
reseda, pink, red, navy and
black; dressmaker made.
Specially priced..........
An almost unlimited vadiety of nobby

effects in Fancy Waists, authoritative
styles, complete In all detaI's, and, above
all, perfect in make and finish. Our
spring exhibit Is by far the most elabo-

rateever shown in th 5.®a to-i- pc u.00u p to0.....................

..eaders.
in Women's Lisle and Cotton Hosieryatiens, the qualities and values are the
ur attention to a few-of.e special

A very choice collec Women's
Extra Fine All-over La le Thread
Hose,. in shell pattern, a -

stripe effect and other naval
designs at, per pair'$J,
$1.25, $1.00 and.....,. ...

*

Women's Ingrain 4-thread isle Hose,
Richelieu and Rembrandt ri
full regular made, He
dye, per pair................
Women's .Seamless: Cotteb Hose, plain

fast black, black wit white feet, black
with embroidered fronts, black'with lace
stripe .effects, black do
stitch and fine rib. your
choice at............

Children's Seamless Cotton Hose, fast
black. double knees, heels
and toes, .1i and 2x2 ribs,
in all sizes, at, per pair..
Children's Full Regular Made Feet,

Fast Black Cotton Hose.fouble
knees, heels and toes, regular
25c. value; 8 pairs for 0c., lper pair............................. "

.aders.
ne French 27-inch-wide fine Ma-r Medies
Veilings, lines, in black, white,

Ide. The
ts now in nile, light blue, plink,

up to c9.ardin55 and ineise; 25c.
day, per value. Per yard-

.18c.
e Jewelry Dept.
Pearl Waist Sets, largest as-

sortment in the city, per set, 25c.
95c., 75c., 40c. and............
11oyal Copper Scarf Pins, 25c.

value for.................... *

Coral Long Chains; 3 ses; 49gO8c., 75c. and................ *

Royal Copper Hat Pins. Spe- 25c.
clal value ..........

PURNISHING DE

~olished DISh Pans; 14.-
regular value,2c

Rtound .Wood

Bwls; -18-neb

fore;always)o360-Fodin
ter prongll

40 da

- p 7lMYR 1N el. M

r- amo6t*ybuya.Ti-eLeauersryohmoa 110i 06

e_Cre't AL - wel CMMua's
inenmsamteea... WAN=tbWlDeett

baak,..-As b nai ess, nebbyfr-e--hit~aSsd" =*=-a.e>se Ye
oss taster; red and nd -tara-ap
aarytsisest 14. Spe- * to It Sped
canny prcd

(Mam 's" CbUarless15eess .
- i of

ai-wool cheviot, in bin. and red. 2
ame" shoulder-capes, edged
in white sftk, anisehd with
iney bNttw; afaes a to
14. " ay priced.........

-love Departr
We are showing a complete line of the

celebrated 'KAYSER" Doiie Finwr-
tipped Sik Gloves, in black, white and
colors; ali sines and qniHties;
the prices are $1.25, $1.0 75c.50ca .. .......................

Women's Lisle Ibread Gloves.,
2 clasps. in black, white, mode
and gray; per pair............... a

Women's Long ma1ac- and
Wite Blk Giore. in' 12, 16
and 2D-button lengths. Prices,
$1.25, $LO. 75c and...............
Women's Long Silk Lace Mitts for

evening wear, in black and
white; new designs and all
lengths. Prtces. i10, 1.$0,10
75c. a nd........................... "
Women's Glace Kid Gloves, 2-

clasp, in black, white a--6 Comode and gray; per ,air.......e

.Knit Underw
'14s stock is -U ready for spring bust

the latest novelties in Women's Spring a

lisle and all sIlk. We quote a few prices,
elated.
Women's Medium-weight Vests; jer-

sey fitting; high neck, long and short
sleeves, low neck and no
sleeves; pants to match, knee
and ankle length; French 25c.bands; each.......................

Women's Fine White Cotton Vests;
low neck and no sleeves;
fancy ribbed front; silk tapes 1In neck; 3 for 50c.; each......... "

Women's Low-neck, No-
sleeve Vests; Richelieu
rib; fancy trimmed yokes; 1
each........................... "

Women's Open-work Fronts. Silk-lus-
ter Vests; low neck and no
sleeves; in white and fancy
shades: silk tapes in neck;
eadh..... ................

*

Women's Mercerized Lisle-thread Vests,
in pink, blue, maise, cream, white and
black; low neck and no sleeves;
silk crochet and silk ribbons ®vin neck and arms; each....... "

Leaders in Health
Something New Every Day-Price
Fragrant Almond Creasm; makes the

skin soft. smooth and velvety. 1Oc
Per bottle...........................
Violet Smelling Salts. Per

bottle.................................
Old English Oatmeal Toilet lb"Soap. Box of three cakes......
Cuticle Medicated Skin Soap. 5C.

Box of three cakes................
Savon a la Violette 611, Toilet Soap,

Rocheau. Panfumeaur, Paris, a high-
grade soap, as good as most 2c.
French soaps. Special, per cake.. *

Kann's Fernwood Violet Soap, high
quality. delicately perfumed. Per
cake, 10c.; 8 cakes for............
Dr. Williard's Alderney But-

termilk Soap. Box of three
cakes.................................
Wild Irish Rose Perfume; a really

We, grade of extract. Per 25c.02..............................
Kann's Antiseptic Boracic Acid Skin

Soap; a perfect cleanser and
highly recomended. 2 cakes 25c.for.. .................

The Busy Corper Slver Polish, for
restoring briliancy to gold, ll-I C
ver- and electroplate. Per bot.... *

Kann's Antiseptic Tooth Powder and
a good French Tooth Brush free
with each bottle. Special...
Mennen's Boruad Talcum 1O

Powder, per can..............

Packer's 'Tar Soap, per cake....1C
Lambert's Listerine, small si1sec

bottle.......................... *

Pea~rs' Unscented Glycerine Soap. c
Per cake......................... *

Kann's Violet Ammonia, a most de-
lightful and refreshing requisite fj
for the toilet and bath, per bottle.. *-~'

Red Rubber Gloves, per pair.. 7ce
Roger & Gallets Violette de gtParm. Toilet Water, per bottle.. - *

Yale Fountain Syringe, 3 hard 45crubber pipes-specIal.......... *

Gem Hot Water Bottle, capac-
Ity 2 quartsHspecial.........
PARTMENT.

Extra Bsavy (G.1-
vanised Wter Paal

rWahBec~as 1O~qt. sise; sells for
and subsaniaowU.5U
........c6c

a,.

R t sd° At....' i-Sf

iathesasols choicest
3hMIdren's Coats.
Thk. All- .e's. An - Wot
tWh V1st- ChevM--c c14s
lee back en Seees. inled-eoi

a-siesaansdaaQea, e +-

in edes d eimaMm e the
essi: ses - seeve, reoi.-ne- aqr

ally' ried, brass battoas; sate to
n1L el.nt paeed,

1k.las 104aehCas, made of aln-
wool _tan covert eioth and fine all-woel
black cheviet, thoreagtely tanor made.
stitched welt mema, fitted back an4
fly :ost rever efect, half
lined with goed quality
natin; sat" 14 to- 1s.pe-
etaity priced...... I.......... r

nent Leaders.
Women's 2-clasp Glace French Iamb-

skin Glooves, "he Peerless," our own
Importation; in black white
and all colors;-perfect 1it
4ng. durable and dressy.er-'pair.d....-.................*
Women's 3-clasp Glace Real French

Kid Gloves; Paris- point bWoks, gusseted
fingers; In black, wdite and all the new
spring mdea;. made of the
very be- rench id and 1.50perfect fitting; per pair....
Women's Real French Glace Kid
Goe, th .1 large pet clasp, piquees*d, Iis point stitched
backs; a very fashiona e
and dressy street glove; per
pair............... ... ......

Women's Suede Kid
Glovs, in black
med. and gray; per Pa...

rear Leaders.
ness. We are showing complete fnes of
ad Summer Wear, in cotton. lisle, silk and
but the values must be seen to be appre-

Women's Swiss-ribbed Bodies; no
shoulder straps; suitaile for
low-neck evening wear; fine
lisle thread and cotton; 0c., 5c.
Women's Swiss-ribbed Umbrella Draw-

ers; lace and crocheted trm-
med, with French and elastic
bands; per pair, 7c., 50c.. .5c
and..................................*
Women's Jersey-Stting Cor-

set Covers; high neck, long
and short sleeves; French cut;
50c. and..................
Women's Lisle-thread Union Suits;

jersey fitting, high neck, long and short
sleeves, low neck and no
sleeves; knee and ankle
lengths; lace trimmed and
plain; each. $1, 75c. and......... *

Special lot of Women's Bleached
White Low-neck and No-sleeve,
Fine Cotton Vests; tapes In neck Ycand arns; 3 for 25c.; each......... *

Children's Nazareth Waists, in.3 qual-
ities; the best fitting and most
durable waist made for chil- 15cdren's wear; 25c., 19c. and.'...... e

& Toilet Articles.
d Always the Lowest.

Kann's Superior Quality Bay ZSCRum, per bottle.......:............
Kann's Double-distilled Ex-

tract Witch Hazel, per bottle....
Thymoldent Tooth Powder, per 25C.bottle.................................
Park & Tiford's Bay Rum,

per bottle.........................
Hummer Toilet Paper. -3 rolls

for...............................
Extra One Linen-lined Manicure

Emery Boards, per dos............... e

Patey's Gold Cream, per jar..... 2C.
Cosmo Buttermilk Soap, percake...................,.................ft .
Crown Tissue Toilet -Paper,

free from injurious chemicals, l3 rolls for............................. a +

Java Rice Powder, per box....... 9c.
Premier Absorbent Medicated Cotton-

sterilized-aseptic:
.%4b. package.....................10c.
%-b. pack .... ................20c.
1-lb. pachage............... .

Chemically Pure Magnesia Alba.
per cake. ......................
Kanns Purs Glycerine Soap,

6 cakes for....................... e.
Kann's Borated Talcum Pow-

der, full one-pound box, for... e

4711 Carbolic Glce
3 cakes for...................... C
Mme Yale's Complexion Soap,

3 cakes for......................O e

Mason's Perfumed Talcum Pow-E
der. 2 boxes for...-................"C
Dr. Monroe's American Glyce-

rine .Soap, 3 cakes for...........
4711 Pure Almond Soap, 8 3 c

cakes for........................
Jumbo Witch Hazel Toilet

-Paper, 3 rolls for................5c.
Dr. Pray's RosallIle, per jar...5c.
Roger & Gallet Violet Soap,

per cake.........................0 e

Woodbut'y's Facial Soap, per
cake.............................. 5ce

Wash Boailers, made of very heavy
ppilshed tin, with copper bottomn and.
2%4-neh esea rlmu esNa god esa;
re yar Ins, R.JL Sepcial

~~ wum.ksmp.

WUL OO'1 =6 mu

The oeials of the Navy Departmnt are
Is asset*at ot,a quanby as te hth
he dAe wlth oes" vaase-s w,hich bae
outlived their -ehstDtes and as, now esiy
a 'nancist hadea to the governmoest. 'eew
aae thedymte erenseaMYM ter. the Sam-
best mamma and the maese nubeu,
.Mo¢nt . Lshtsh, Jassa and C.mo ..

The oMfal emaim reached lng M o-
sading. the Pmwvlt which when bul is
155 was expected to revolutioenie mden
warfare aloat. was that she is of no prac-
tical beaelt as a w1siip; every attespt to
saocesfuly use her gene fer drmig aergo
charges of dynamite by paenmatic paw-r
having ted. The Vesuvfus is at the Ben-
toen anvy yard, and wil probMy never
again be used by the navy.
It is estimated that the cost of repairing

this vessel ter eoatiue her in sea
would amount So about MOM. and the cost
of raneoving the dynamite gus and appur-
temances and makin sach alterations es
would enable the boat to be used as a dis-
patch beat or tender wo,di amoenat to am-
M1, both. of which expenditures are, Ia the
opinion of the department's =u, inoz-
Cen of what would be jastdaae stader the
circumstances.
The Matia is an iron steamer. bbUt in

1881, and'captured from Spain at Maila en
May 1 1808. The vesse reached San Fran-
cisco in a partially disabled condition in the
all of 1M. A survey made 'iith a view to

repairs showed that 315.000 would be re-
quired to place the Man"la good osdi-
tion, and owing to her design she would
not then make a desirable addition to the
navy.

' The small nuaber of men which am be
accommodated on the Manila also ibas
it undeeliabe to expend the $100.000 whisd
would be necessary to ft the vessee for
service ps a receiving ship. In view of
these fets the department concludes that
the Mana Is unilt for repak , and that it
is not to the Intrest of the governmeut to
retain her in the naval service.
It reqiires an aanual enpenture otf10.

000 to keep the old civil war nealtes
Canonlc n, Jason, Laeigh, Montaak and
Nahent .p to a condition which makes
them pesaentable. They are of no peac-ticeal use. Some of them still bear the
mark of hits received in engsagaents in
the war of the rebellion. The old monitors
have been appensed at $10.000 each. except
in the case of the Canonloas, the value of
which is placed at $15,000.
In the absence of remedial legislation by

Congress the Navy Department is prao-
tically required under the law to sell these
ve=sels, each of which has been found by
duly constituted boards "so mtoth out of
repair that it will not be for the Interest
of the United States to repair her." and
that them, vessels "cannot be advantageous-
ly used, repaired or Stted out."

DISTsICT BUNTRAG.

Present Government Serves the Inter-
ests of Washington.

From the-Betmae American.
Henry B. F. Macfarland, president of the

board of Commissioners of the District of
Columbia, spoke the literal truth when he
said recently:
"In form the present government of the

District of Columbia is an absolute autoo-
racy, not legally responsible to the people;
it is an exception to all other governments
in the United States in that it provides for
taxation without representation, and is au-
tocratic in form."
For thirty years the District has been

governed by a non-partisan board appointed
by the President. All the laws are en-
acted by Congress, and appropriations come
from the name source, the powers of the
Commissioners being purely administra-
tive. It is under this form of government.
unique in a republic, that Washington has
grown to be gweat and prospereus' snd-
one of the most beautiful municipalities in
all the world. It was under the old ter-
ritorial form that Washington dregged
along as a city of no consequence. It
was unsightly. poorly kept, decidedly com-
asmpiace, and in the municipal govern-
ment there was a succession of scandals "

and blunders that gave it a bad name
all over the land. The obange from that
form was due to an arbitrary ercise of
power by the late Alexander Shepherd,
amounting to a more absdute centrol than
an autocracy. It was becaues Congrne
recognised boundless possibilities In Wash-
ington if government shouid he absolutely
divorced from politics that the present plan
was lnafy adopted.
Now the people of the District are maw-
Ig to have this. system abolhed and
their sirer restored. To that and Presi-
dent toasewelt has been petitioned to rae-.
n.nmend that Congress pass a law .giving-
the District right to representaton in Con-
gress and In the electoral inoflge. Thes
recommendation is one the President should
hesitate about minking. It is not that the-
people of the District ae not comtpetent
to handle the ballot that suffrage should
be denied them. Higher and broader
grounds demand continuance of the gov-
ernment as at present constituted.
The national goviernent, while chosen

by partisans, Is .essentially non-partisan.
It Is the government of all the people,
and It Is eminently proper' that it should
be so located as to be always free fron
and beyond the immnediate reach of parti-
san strife. This would not be possible If
suffrage obtained In the Dilstrfe~t. The en-
tional government would then be drawn
directly 4into the politics necessar to a
choice of that governmeut. Cosanlioslasm
betwreen the two Wrould be inevItable, and
Washington would be the chief sufferer
should the municipal and national govern-
ments ever lock horns. Autocratic as Is
the present government, It is the best
conceivable for the District. A large pore
tion of the expenses is borne byr tile na-
tional treasury, because the Disriet lithe
ward of all the people. Scandals are.. mest
infrequent, and never sufficiently serioes
to Impair the efficiency of the government,
'while the material affairs of the District
are managed more expertly than would be
possible under any other.
It Is, of course, natural for thte:residents

of the District to seek enfranchisement,
but they cannot really deafy that'their
best interests are conserved by the rulIng
autocracy. President Roosevelt Will alsm
se it In this light If he looks st the qu-
tion squarely, and Instead of reconanmeeding
-n -ntasat, he should advoeate no--

tinuance of the present ford.
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